Brookllyn artistss find an affordab
ble home
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For Brooklyn arrtist Monika Zerzeczna,
find
ding time to develop herr art ‐ and th
he
funds to pay for it ‐ were no
ot easy taskss. “I
found myself working
w
so many side job
bs,
justt to afford a studio placee,” she said.
Zerzzeczna said renting a stu
udio at the
Brooklyn Army Terminal heelped her
advvance her wo
ork in new directions. Sh
he is
not the only one. The projeect has been so
succcessful, morre space is being set up to
t
makke room for all of the artists requestting
stud
dios at the Bay
B Ridge site.
The studios are spon
nsored by thee city and op
perated by Chashama,
C
a not‐for‐pro
ofit that conn
nects
artists wiith vacant re
eal estate at subsidized rates.
r
At thee art terminaal, the group
p is setting up an
additionaal 60,000 square feet of affordable space
s
for mo
ore than new
w 75 artists.
n a large, opeen floor are still a work in
i progress. Bright sunligght shines
The studios‐to‐be on
t windowss; dividers are stacked up
u in piles, waiting
w
to be set up to crreate privatee
through tall
studios.
t building say the
Artists elsewhere in the
atmosphere has a lassting impresssion on theiir
art.
K
Reed..
“It made my work biggger,” said Kristin
o an
(The watterfront nearrby was also
inspiratio
on: Reed currated a 12‐person show
at the terminal last year
y
titled “TThe Water's
Edge.”)
R
just like
e for Zerzeczzna, the
But for Reed,

terminal's cheap work space was the main drawing card.
Reed was making a living as a graphic designer. When business became slow, she decided to
use the opportunity to go back to her painting, an early passion.
She started by working from home, before renting space at the terminal. This spring, Reed will
hold an exhibition of her own work.
Until the new space opens, artists work on a smaller floor. It is a labyrinthine place of dividers
and curtains, each turn leading to a different world, created by different artists.
In contrast to Chashama's Harlem studios, The Brooklyn Army Terminal space is isolated;
groups of people do not walk in in the middle of the day to visit exhibitions, as they do in
Manhattan.
For some, that's an advantage.
“It is quiet, it lets me thinks,” said photographer Barry Rosenthal.
Artists can “see people work, and see their work,” said Zerzeczna. “When you are an artist you
have to have exposure to things you can't control.”
Chashama converts vacant properties into theaters, galleries, studios, and window
performance sites. Since 1995, Chashama has transformed more than 50 sites, and provided
space for some 7,500 artists.
The art terminal is expanding with a new floor for artists.
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